With pre 2008 euphoria and present depression, inflows to open investment funds and outflows from it shaped general market conditions on the Croatian fund market. This article studies the relationship between performance of open ended investment funds and inflows (outflows) to them on Croatian funds data in an environment without long fund data history, with small number of funds and relatively illiquid underlying equity market. The results suggest that the driving forces behind funds' flows encompass the combined influence of present month fund's performance and persistency of past performances. At the end of our analysis we test the significance of the introduced explanatory variables on the data sets that include data for each particular fund. The significance of the introduced explanatory variables varies among different funds, although a general level of the explanatory power is maintained on average.
Introduction
In recent years the Croatian fund market passed through very turbulent times, with pre 2008 euphoria and present depression. Inflows to open investment funds and outflows from it followed, but also shaped general market conditions. In this article we want to test the relationship between performance of open ended investment funds registered in Croatia and inflows (outflows) to them.
General literature on this subject is relatively rich, with early performance-flow relationship analyzed in Chevalier & Ellison [1] , Sirri & Tufano [2] and Ippolito [3] . Those authors analyzed the relationship among various characteristics of funds (performance, age, fees, size) and were trying to estimate their influence on inflows to open ended funds (mutual funds, or in this article just funds). Additionally, they found out that past performance is an important determinant of fund flows, although the relationship is not straightforward. Findings of those authors indicate that the best performing funds tend to attract more inflows relative to other funds and in fund literature that characteristics is often referred as a convex relationship between performance of funds and inflows to them. However, Spiegel & Zhang [4] indicate that the relationship between performance and flows is linear if we measure flows into funds by market share. As funds flow data are rich in many aspects, lots of researchers used those data to analyze different aspects of fund performance, like Chen et al. [5] , connecting fund outflows and liquidity level of its assets. In Huang et al. [6] for example, it tried to develop analytical models that would describe the relationship between performance and flows of the fund. Most of those articles used US fund data from obvious reasons. It is the most developed market with the longest data history and good data bases. However in Ferreira et al. [7] data from 27 countries were analyzed and some of the effects from the US fund data were not found in all other countries. Also, some country characteristics may explain fund performance. It is worth to mention that lots of authors tried to analyze managerial abilities of fund managers, but this issue will not be addressed in this work, because of the lack of publicly available benchmarks for funds that we are taking into consideration.
We are interested in testing some results from literature on the Croatian funds' data in an environment without long fund data history, with small number of funds and a relatively illiquid underlying equity market. There were no many studies on Croatian and other South and Eastern European (SEE) fund markets and to our knowledge the only one is Podobnik et al. [8] . However, authors in that article focus on performance analysis of funds on selected SEE markets.
In Section 2, description of the Croatian open investment funds market is given, in order to explain the context of data we analyze. Also, we describe the type of data we are using. In Section 3 we test the basic relationship between performance of the selected funds and their flows following Sirri & Tufano [2] . In Section 4, we give some refinements of our analysis. Finally, conclusions and guidelines for future research are given in Section 5.
Market and Data
The Croatian economy is a transitional one and started to implement market reforms in the last decade of the 20th century. The financial system is traditionally dominated by banks and most of citizens' savings were channeled either to bank deposits or real estate. In such environment, capital markets in Croatia were not developing quickly and only at the end of the last century meaningful trading on Zagreb Stock Exchange started to emerge.
The Croatian funds market is young one with first open investment funds that started to operate in 1999: The first successful funds were money market funds. In 2001: and 2002: equity and balanced funds started to appear, but most of them invested their assets on developed markets in an unfortunate time of post dot-com bubble. A notable exception was the fund RBA Balanced that chose a different path and started to invest in Croatian equities. The format of a balanced (mixed) fund was a rational choice in the presence of an illiquid market, but with a lot of neglected stocks. Also, the beginning of that fund coincided with the start of the second pillar obligatory pension fund in Croatia which subsequently raised the liquidity of the market. We are mentioning this particular fund as its successful growth path is relevant for further development of the Croatian funds market. Namely, in the next few years several other balanced funds, as a proxy for equity investments on the Croatian equity market, were launched from other asset management companies. Encouraged by the success of such funds and interest of investors for them, asset management companies started to launch pure equity funds that invested on the Croatian, but also on other regional markets (Slovenian, Serbian, Macedonian and some other). A quick rise of assets under management in balanced and equity funds haven't lasted long and after the global financial crisis that made full impact in 2008 assets under management in those funds have fallen dramatically. It is interesting to note that until today bond funds in Croatia never reached any meaningful size and stayed the smallest market segment with market share of some 5%, 6%.
For the purpose of our analysis we are looking only at balanced and equity funds segments. The main reason is that those funds offer meaningful magnitude and difference of their performances (in contrast to money mar-ket funds) and with them it is possible to evaluate the impact of past performance on flows (in or out) of open investment funds. At the market highs and in 2009 and 2010 there were more than 70 different balanced and equity funds on the Croatian fund market. At that time, prior to joining of Croatia to EU in 2013, majority of investors in those funds were Croatian investors. Therefore, funds data are reflecting the behavior of a relatively closed market. Of course, global events made significant impact on the Croatian economy and capital markets and we can note that the Croatian GDP is falling since 2009. To show aggregate development of assets under management in balanced and equity funds in Croatia, yearly data for assets under management in both categories is presented in Figure 1 . Numbers are in HRK 1 million 2 . Those data include not only retail flows but also some institutional flows from insurances and pension funds based in Croatia. Furthermore, from Figure 1 one can suppose that not all funds survived bust part of the cycle and it is indeed so. Several funds fell with assets under management on insignificant levels and some were even closed/merged in the last couple of years. We cannot use data of all funds for our analysis, since some funds fell on the level of seed money and no outflows or inflows were recorded for a few years. Consequently, no relationship with performance could be established. Consolidation of the Croatian fund industry is underway and it is still not finished.
We took into account developments on the fund market when we were selecting funds for our analysis. We choose to include funds that at the end of 2012 had assets under management greater than 10 million kunas (all of them at some point of time were larger than 100 million kunas). We also include two funds that ceased to exist in 2012; but were relatively large when they were terminated or merged with other funds. Finally, we choose those funds where we had five years or more of monthly data and we finished with 21 equity and balanced funds that were existing since 2002 to 2007. The intention was to include not only the falling phase of the fund industry, but the raising one too. That is a reason why we haven't included few funds that were launched after 2008: Those funds haven't succeed to attract any meaningful assets under management and their investor base is very low. For the sake of completeness we are naming all the funds we analyze: Aureus equity, Erste Adriatic Equity, Erste Balanced, FIMA Equity, HI Balanced, HI Growth, HPB Dionicki, HPB Dynamic, HPB Global, Ilirika JIE, KD Victoria, OTP Uravnotezeni, PBZ equity, PBZ Global, PBZ I-Stock, RBA balanced, RBA Central Europe, ZB Aktiv, ZB euroaktiv, ZB Global and ZB Trend.
In this article we are looking at monthly funds data for prices of the fund units and assets under management for each fund 3 . For the statistical analysis we use the software package R.
The Referent Regression Model
Although in asset management it is usual, even obligatory, to put a disclaimer that past performance is not a guarantee of future performance, every asset manager would notice that good performance of the fund attracts money into the fund and losses are causing withdrawals from the fund. Certainly there is a loop feedback between performance of the fund and flows in it, but we would conjecture that still it is performance that drives interest for funds and not vice versa. Therefore, we would like to find some statistical significance in the relationship between funds' performance and flows of the fund. As a reference for our analysis we choose Sirri & Tufano [2] , where interesting explanatory variables for fund flows are introduced, focusing on the relative performance of the funds to other comparable funds. We believe that lot of useful information about fund flows is hidden in previous funds performances and, as we will see later, in historical flow data. Other independent variables used in Sirri and Tufano [2] are fees of the funds, asset in the funds and standard deviation of the performances of the funds.
Using the fee structure of funds as a variable in their analysis, Sirri & Tufano [2] argue that larger fees would allow larger marketing efforts of the fund managers. Even if all funds in our case have quite large management fees, being all above 2% per annum, marketing efforts were never pronounced on the Croatian market. High fees would also allow for larger sales fees to distributors of funds, but we cannot access incentive schemes data for funds we are looking for in our analysis. As there is not much differentiation among fund fees, we choose not to include that variable in our analysis. There is also no style differentiation among the funds we are analyzing (growth, value and similar), so we couldn't stratify our data on that factor either. Therefore, we try to measure the effect of past performance, relative performance, size of the funds, their age, i.e. time passed since inception, and riskiness on inflows and outflows from funds.
With
NAV we denote the net asset value of fund i, 1, , 21 i =  , at time t, where time is counted on monthly level. Net Asset Value (NAV) of the fund is a precise definition of assets in fund on any given date. We denote with , i t PU the price of the unit of the i-th fund in time t (month). Price of the unit is the value of assets in the fund divided by total number of units issued in that fund 4 . Performance of fund i in time t will be denoted by
Perf and is calculated as , , , 1
To calculate net flow to the fund (or out of it) we need to "clear" monthly NAV data from fund performance. Therefore we will calculate the net inflow (outflow) to fund i in time t by ( )
For each of the fund data we are looking at, we get a sequence of performances in time t and flow data calculated as above. In the next step we merged data for all funds in one sequence, but for every fund we excluded the first 12 monthly data. The reason for that exclusion is that we wanted to keep a comparable data set for all subsequent analyzes and in some instances we will need a 12-month history period to calculate some dependent variables. The dependent variable, the one we want to explain with other variables, is Flow. By merging our data we finished with 1859 monthly fund data and on that data set we started our analysis. We want to point out that the analysis is therefore finished with data for 21 funds sorted into rows and the number of rows for different funds is generally different as they have different number of months since their inception. Therefore, the time index depends on the fund we are looking at and thus the time index should have subindex i t 5 . The first independent variable we are looking at is the age of each fund. Previous literature like Chevalier & Ellison [1] noticed that older funds are less sensitive to recent performances. As the data is related to relatively old funds we haven't expected much differentiation among funds on that variable, but we included it into the regression analysis to check its overall significance. The next independent variable we are looking at is net assets of the fund in time t-1, but with logarithm taken. Most of previous analysis of fund data indicated that fund inflows are negatively affected by fund size which can be explained by liquidity constraints of the underlying market(s). In Ferreira et al. [7] authors found out that such an effect is not universally present and we want to analyze whether the Croatian data will show that effect. We also included standard deviation of each fund performance data in previous 12 months as a risk measure of fund performances and we denote it as , i t STD (stan-dard deviation of 12 previous monthly performances of fund i in time t).
As mentioned in the Introduction, fund data literature indicates that inflows to funds are more sensitive to outstanding performances then to poor ones. We analyze that characteristic on the Croatian fund data in the following way. First, we calculate the relative performance rank,
Rank for each of our fund monthly data, based on the sequence , i t Perf . More precisely, all monthly fund data are sorted by the performance variable to obtain the rank of each monthly data set and then divide those ranks by the number of data to obtain the relative rank. The rank variable ranges from 0 to 1. In the next step we divide rank values into quintiles based on performance. So in the first (bottom) quintile are grouped the worst performance fund data and in last (high) quintile are the best performance fund data. We merged three middle quintiles into one category to keep number of variables smaller. Following Sirri & Tufano [2] 
In Table 1 we present results of this regression under column A with analogous regression equations for columns B and C. So, in the second regression, named B, a new variable Age, representing the age of the fund, was added. [2] . Namely, coefficients of variables Standard deviation, MidPerf and HighPerf are significantly different from zero as well as the coefficient of logarithm of assets in funds and Age in the case of the second regression. Coefficients of ln(NAV) and Age are both negative as it was noted in the literature on this topic.
It may be noted that we used no straightforward performance variable to explain Flow variable which is slightly strange if we started with the claims that flows to funds are, at least partially, determined by performance data. The problem may be that some simple ideas/relationships are not good enough to increase explanatory power of regression variables. As an example in column C we present regression results in which we added variables , 1 i t Perf − and , 2 i t Perf − , i.e. performances of the funds in month before the referenced month and two months before it. We see that the explanatory power of those two new variables is not significant, and we may suppose that slightly higher significance of performance in time t-2 is rather spurious than a systematic characteristics of flow-performance relationship.
In the next section we will try to explore in more details how performance of the fund influences fund's flow. Also, we will add some new variables that can explain more variability in the Flow variable (measured by adjusted 2 R ).
Refinements of the Model
The first idea for improving the explanatory power of performance data on the Flow variable would be, as it was already done in Chevalier & Ellison [1] for example, to look at differences of performances of funds in month t with some stock market benchmark. In our case, the most appropriate benchmark would be the Zagreb stock exchange value weighted benchmark CROBEX. We tried to regress such variables but results were not satisfactory and we are not presenting them here. We can conjecture that explanatory power of such differences is not large because the benchmark is maybe not appropriate, but lack of the official benchmarks for funds we are looking at are preventing further progress in that direction. Also, we may note that investors on the Croatian market are not used to look at the performance of the asset manager versus some benchmark, but are evaluating performances on the absolute return basis.
We return back on fund performance data and we suppose that it is not monthly performance that determines investors' interest for some funds, but some persistency of the performance. In other words, we supposed that several months of good performances (and similar for bad ones) may influence flows to fund. We are looking at 6 months and 12 months performances and its relation to flow data. More Table 2 under column D.
As we can see from Table 2 , the new independent variables are statistically significant and are increasing the explanatory power of the model. We may note that 6 months previous performance is not giving any new information and its explanatory power is lower than a presented one. Also, we tried to include an exogenous variable in the calculation of , 12 i t Perf by subtracting from it some short term deposit rates available to investors. The idea was to check whether some basic measure of relative performance of cumulative past performance over a short rate would give better measure than absolute cumulative performance. However, we obtained similar results and by choosing a simpler variable over a more complex one, we present only result presented in column D.
In the next step we turn to flow data. Namely, as noted in Cashman et al. [9] , flows to funds are persistent by themselves. That means that inflows to the funds are showing persistency-positive inflows are followed by new inflows and vice versa-outflows are more likely to be followed by new outflows. We want to check the importance of previous monthly flow data on present flows. We defined new variables 
We test the significance of previous flows up to six months in the past, since results from Cashman et al. [9] indicate that this connection weakens when we go further in the past.
Results of the regression with variables Table 2 under column E. We may note that both variables are statistically significant, whereas ; 6 i t Flow is not and is therefore not shown. Inclusion of those two variables increased the explanatory power of the model. Interestingly though, standard deviation is not important any more and significance of variables LowPerf, MidPerf and HighPerf is decreasing.
We finished our regression model with quite a lot independent variables. In order to decrease the number of variables, we apply the Aikake's information criterion on our last regression model. In Table 3 we present regression results with reduced number of independent variables under column F. Finally, we excluded 18 most extreme Flow data from our merged data set (9 largest inflows and 9 largest outflows) and present results of the same regression but on that reduced data set (1% of the data excluded) in column G. As it can be seen from Table 3 , performance is an important explanatory variable for the flows of the funds. However, most of the explanatory power is given in the current month performance. That is somehow less useful than past performance data, but current performance is still observable within the month for the asset manager and investors in funds. Also, persistency of the performances of the fund, as it is indicated by the significance of 12 months past performance, may help asset managers to form some expectations about future outflows or inflows to the fund. Combined with previous short term flows we got some compact and easily observable variables that are explaining significant portion of fund flows.
Taking into account the obtained results, the question about how useful are those "global" explanatory variables that we calculated from merged fund data on particular funds, is still open. In previous literature authors haven't put much attention to that question, but that was probably determined by the number of funds which data they were analyzing
In Tables 4-9 we present regression results with the same independent variables as in the last regression, but on data of each fund. We put those tables at the end of the document. As it can be seen from those results, some of the variables kept their significance, but importance of them are not uniform across different funds. Generally, current performance is found to be the best indicator of fund flows, while other variables are varying among funds. We find that the general level of the explanatory power of the presented regression model is satisfactory (average R 2 is 0.3707). Besides the presented results, we tried various other regressions. Among those we included variables from the regression which results were presented in Table 2 , but no significant improvement has been noted (average R 2 is 0.4073). Also, we couldn't find any obvious pattern among significance of the regression variables since it remained very unstable. It is important to note that in the case of that regression we couldn't use variables LowPerf, MidPerf and HighPerf, but we introduced another variable that measures relative performance of the funds. In order to compute the relative performance of funds relative to the benchmark, we first define the benchmark. We choose to follow the usual path in capital markets methodology and we defined the capital weighted benchmark. With notation as before, where 
for each fund and with obvious analogue for 12 months. It turned out that for some funds those variables were statistically significant, but again we couldn't find a pattern in that process.
Conclusions
We wanted to test some results from previous literature on the relation between performance of funds and flows from them. We recovered some of those results on the Croatian fund data which we consider to be encouraging, since data are quite specific with long declining phase, and illiquid market. We investigated several other explanatory variables and we showed that present month performance of the fund and persistency of past performances are the most significant among other variables that carry some information about fund performance. Additionally, we showed that the size of the fund is negatively related to flow data. This may be a consequence of relatively illiquid underlying markets. Also, we used the fact that past flows to funds showed some tendency of persistence and increased the explanatory power of the linear regression model.
Finally, in the analysis on fund level data, the usefulness of the introduced independent variables was shown, but universality of those variables for particular fund data is not straightforward. Their significance changes in the case of different funds, although general level of their explanatory power is not decreasing when appropriate regressions on a particular fund data are applied. For future research it would be interesting to check both the obtained results on other fund data and significance of cumulative measures of past flows and performances on present funds' flows. Also, more research is needed to check the stability of explanatory variables for particular fund data.
